
Dive into reporting, editing 
and shooting on your first  
day, thanks to an array  
of experiences that 
connect classroom work 
with real-world issues.  

Build a dynamic portfolio 
beginning

STUDY AWAY

INTERNSHIPS & 
PROFESSIONAL
CONNECTIONS 
100% of students complete an 
internship, and we frequently host 
professional guest speakers,  
creating opportunities for students 
to grow their networks. 

HIGH-IMPACT
PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPERIENCES

Our operation is one of the largest in 
the nation, with 700+ students involved 

STUDENT MEDIA

JOURNALISM

Journalists are reporters, watchdogs, storytellers. At Kent State, 
students gain experience covering real stories with the latest  
technology to prepare them for these roles and for jobs of the future.

Kent State student journalists rank high among their peers in national competitions. Our student newspaper 
and television station have each been named best in the nation in the last three years. Students have been 
recognized as among the best in the nation and region in sportswriting, photography and in-depth reporting. 

Kent State is home to one of three accredited journalism and mass communication schools in Ohio. Our program 
prepares students for media and communication careers in emerging mediums, which  are projected to grow 
through 2026, due to the demand for creating, editing and disseminating information across platforms.

Sustained Excellence

High-Tech Facilities
Students take classes  in Franklin Hall, situated on the edge of campus near downtown. Students work 
collaboratively every day in our multimedia student newsroom, television studio, magazine offices, radio  
station and business office. Students also have access to video editing suites with virtual reality capabilities, 
sound editing and recording labs and a fully stocked equipment check-out room/training lab. 

DAY ONE

KENT STATER NEWSPAPER • BLACK SQUIRREL RADIO • TV2  
NEWS  AND ENTERTAINMENT • MAGAZINES: UHURU, FUSION, 
A MAGAZINE, THE BURR, LUNA NEGRA • KENTWIRED.COM (AND MORE!)

The one-of- 
a-kind 
Wallace J.  
Hagedorn 
Scholarship  
in Photography 
provides money for  
photojournalism  
majors and minors  
to fund domestic  
and international  
portfolio-building  
experiences.

each semester. Get involved starting 
freshman year.

Choose a communication- 
based program in Lisbon, 
Florence or Prague or opt 
for another destination.



FOR MORE INFORMATION:
 

www.kent.edu/jmc/journalism
330-672-2572  | jmc@kent.edu

Choose one of the pathways  
described here to refine your  
skillset, or customize a path.

Find Your Focus

Emerging Technology
Intersecting technology and journalism, try your hand 
at augmented reality-based storytelling, mobile app 
content and advanced data visualization. Courses:

Magazine and Multimedia
Reporting, writing and editing for digital and print; includes 
multimedia skills and working with data. Courses: 

Broadcast Journalism
Reporting, writing and producing news for television,  
radio and sites that rely on video and audio. Courses: 

Photojournalism
Visual aspects of news reporting and storytelling, with a 
focus on producing a strong photography portfolio. Courses:

• Video for Still Photographers 
• Advanced Photo Techniques
• Photojournalism I & II

• Feature Writing
• Storytelling with Sound 
• Magazine  Design

• Advanced Magazine 
   Writing

• Business of Publishing

Recent internships: Columbus Dispatch; Cincinnati 
Enquirer;  People Magazine; WKSU (public radio); Ohio 
Magazine; Carnegie-Knight News21 (investigative online 
journalism fellowship), Daily Caller

• Interviewing and Data 
   for Journalists

• Storytelling with Sound

• Broadcast Performance
• Reporting Public Policy
• Broadcast Documentary

• Human-Computer Interaction
• Big Data 
• Investigative Reporting

Recent internships: Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting; 
mlive.com (Michigan news); Boyd Station 306.36 Visual & 
Writing Documentary Project
 Extensive scholarship opportunities: Visit  
 www.kent.edu/cci/hagedorn

• Media Enterprise
• Web Programming for 

Multimedia Journalists

Recent internships: Digital internships at ESPN headquarters, 
WKYC-TV (Cleveland) and Yahoo! News (NYC)

• Documentary and 
   Entrepreneurial  
   Photography

Our Alumni

Recent internships: Investigative News - KSAN (Austin, TX); 
Live Programming - The Weather Channel (Atlanta);  Field 
Production - WEWS (Cleveland); C-SPAN (Washington, D.C.)

Kent State journalism alumni have won 12 
Pulitzer Prizes over the years and work in a 
diverse collection of news and multimedia 
operations across the globe:

Managing Editor, USA TODAY Network
Live Content Creator, Major League Baseball
National Projects Designer, GateHouse Media
Photo Editor, NPR
Multimedia/online reporting, producing and social media, 
Boston Globe, Vice Media, Forbes.com, Washington Post, 
National Geographic, The Athletic
Reporting and producing for daily news outlets in major 
cities, Las Vegas, Columbus, New York City, Seattle
Editing and design for magazines and trade publications 
on solar energy, tourism, wildlife, automotive, landscaping 

@CCIKentState


